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Model 70 Black Shadow compete primarily with the :]~5;WiJ1g1gn M~d:Jt 700 ADL 
Synthetic. Reliable sources indicate that the Wa(i]\\t~rfl]!il~l~m:~~Wf Model 70's 
account for 4WYo-50'i'o of Winchester's total Model 76''Y:~l~nne,{::m·26b 1, 22M of the 

Model 70 scoped packages were purchased at retail.
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Remington . )!:!:!:!:.:~i.::-:,:,:!@f:::::::, .. ·:;::,:,,.f 
Remington competes in the entry level categocy:{on tw0-:!!~f9,ijt;:f The first product 
offering is the l\,lodel 700 ADL series of bolt <\Qt~on centerfire''i"Hles. The Model 700 
ADL Deluxe feattu·es a walnut stock with blinq!i!ij\ij:g~'Z.#W, polished blue finish and iron 
sights. The more popular and price competit~~Wl\-iddt\i:)ZQfbADL Synthetic features a 
black synthetic stock with blind magazine,.J'Hatte blue 'ft'iit~h and iron sights. First 
developed in conjunction with Wal Mart, ti~~'·!M:29,~I 700 ADL Synthetic has proven a 
worthy competitor to the Winchester Model 7tf'Bi~¢l{!!§w9ow as an entry level product. 
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The second and most recent product:_··~ff~f~~~;~!!@t~g!m::-:,k:~mington in the entry level 
category is the Model 710 Sportsrnlhif!i~~m~!§: ,pf scoped combo package guns. 
Introduced in 200 I, the Model 7 ~gi)is ecori8fu{~:ajly priced and cost effective to 
manufacture, affording Remington tl:'i~:bppQNµnityJo inore effectively penetrate the true 
entry level boltwaction centerfire c.~(~goryJ!·i:fhe M~¢lel 710 carries the reputation of the 
Remington brand with the price:'~~H?:t'J¥,~· traq~~~bnalty lower priced Savage package 
gun. Perhaps one of the most sueC"es~~~lfai'twd#6duct launches in Remington history, 
the Mavfield Kentucky manufae:tin:e.d.Modet!%fb has drawn order positions in its first 
two ye~rs of existence exceesMii'f~''pm~t·!~iPf:!:citi~'s. Of further note, the Model 710 was 
presented the 2001 Field ~f$fi.·eam 1\1'."ii~j~ine's .,Best of the Best" awards . 

. i!ii!.!!i,.:~:~*~~~:;:'j;!}'~cing Comparison 
§ijtry LevelJ*~ij~rfire Rifles - Bolt Action 

$287- $393 
$335- $353 

M70 Scoped $325 
700 ADL $382 - $400 

.R.·.·.·e-::::m::::::::~:;;,_·.·.··.·=.·::::._·.t.·:·.o· n 700 ADL SYN $331 - $349 
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:,:::;:,,::··: :::::;:::: ]~f;piington 710 Scoped $290 
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